PLATFORM FOR ASCENT CELLULAR ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS

CONTROL IT YOUR WAY
Designed from the ground up with you in mind, no other
access control solution on the market is this easy to use.
Our simple, yet powerful cloud-based software platform
provides you with multiple control methods and a complete
set of useful tools, allowing you to quickly and easily
customize and control the operation of your access point(s).
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Integrate and perform access control tasks on the smart devices you
already have.

Our newest Ascent units utilize the speed and reliability of the
4G LTE network.

Automatic and on-demand photos bring added safety and
convenience when someone arrives. (Available on selected models)

Ensure those with access to your property are within a set range
before opening your gate/door.

ADMI N I STRATION
Enjoy having full control of your gate, door, or other device without the hassle. Every task
from managing users to setting permissions, creating custom timers, receiving notifications,
viewing reports, and more is a breeze using our simple and secure cloud-based platform.
USERS

DEVICE INTERCONNECT †

- Up to 10,000 users†

- Multi-level hierarchy

- Temporary users with permission limits

- Group Ascent units across multiple locations

- Instant access users

- Compatible with current and future models

- User groups†
- User access levels†

NOTIFICATIONS †
- Notifications via push and/or email
- Photo notifications via push
- Relay/gate status check
- Daily use summary
- User notifications

REPORTING †
- Full audit trail
- Detailed reports

CALL BUTTON (ON SELECTED MODELS)
- Rollover calling
- Broadcast calling†

TIMERS
- 7-Day timers†
- Holiday timers†
- Special-event timers

WANT A DEMO?
Head to summitcontrol.com/demo for a product demo.
And if you want to learn even more, just ask us for a
one-on-one product consultation!

GET STARTED NOW!
PAY JUST ONE BILL! ‡
Ascent units include a GSM SIM card
ready for activation.
We do ALL the legwork for you!

vi si t su m m i tcon trol .com

* Because keypad codes are managed via Summit Control, they cannot be added or deleted without an active service plan.
† Availability dependent on plan. Please refer to summitcontrol.com for more information.
‡ Monthly bill covers the cost of the SIM card, actions gateway, servers, maintenance, development, app, and tech support.
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